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MISSIONS MOMENT
2020 HOLIDAY FAMILY TRIP
In November, after much effort, we were able to renew our visas. Thankfully, we could make a trip
to the United States for an abbreviated family visit. We were so blessed to spend Thanksgiving and
Christmas with Danica’s family in Washington. We also were able to spend some precious time with
Danica’s grandparents. This was the first time in three years that our kids could see some of their old
homes, a few friends, and precious family. The saddest part of our trip was that we could not be
with much of our family from Emmanuel Baptist Church. We needed to be extra careful because of
state restrictions and at-risk family members.
But we were so thankful for a short trip to Florida after Christmas to visit Eric’s mom and stepdad.
We were able to take some much-needed rest days and enjoy the beach. It was a blessing to be
able to spend time with family after three years away. Lord willing, we plan on taking a full stateside
assignment in late 2021 or 2022.
BIBLICAL COUNSELING IN ARGENTINA IN 2021
It seems that much of our ministry in 2021 will be focused on biblical counseling.
Primarily, Eric is working on establishing the first certified biblical counseling training center in Argentina at our church, Iglesia Biblica Bautista Crecer. This involves a lot of work, creating
a training program,doing actual discipleship and counseling, and raising up leaders in this area.
He will also be helping teach biblical counseling courses for two different seminaries. One seminary
in Ecuador (online only) and another seminary here in our home city, Cordoba, William Carey
Seminary. He continues to work on his own doctorate program in biblical counseling at Midwestern
Seminary.
Eric was invited to be a part of two days of meetings with some of the leaders of the biblical counseling movement in Latin America. So the first week of February, he headed to Kansas City to the
headquarters of ACBC (Association of Certified Biblical Counselors). We are excited about what
God is doing all over the Latin American world in the area of biblical counseling.
Danica continues to work on her certification for ACBC. She will be doing supervised counseling this
year to finish, Lord-willing, by 2022. Both of us have had the chance to write several articles for the
Gospel Coalition Spanish website about biblical counseling. You can read them (through Google
translate) at https://www.coalicionporelevangelio.org/autor/eric-abisror/ and /danica-abisror/
We are both grateful to be used by God in this ministry of discipling and walking alongside others in
their growth in the Lord and through the challenges of life.
OTHER MINISTRY IN 2021?
We are looking forward to whatever the Lord has for us this year. We have many opportunities and
ideas, but, as we all have seen with 2020, we must wait to see how the year unfolds (James 4:13-15).
We continue ministering to our neighbors and friends and ask for your prayers for evangelistic opportunities. There is a strong desire but no clear way for the pastoral training in the north of Argentina to
continue until the COVID pandemic calms down. There are many government regulations, and the
medical infrastructure is not stable there, so we will not start again until the situation is under control.
We hope that will be feasible by the middle of the year.

FAMILY LIFE
As much as the boys enjoyed seeing family, eating new types of cereal, visiting the beach,
and having a fun, festive Christmas in the U.S., they are very happy to be back in Argenti-
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na. As restrictions have been loosening a bit in Argentina, we have been able to see a few
friends. On top of that, the boys have really enjoyed Luna, our dog, and playing in the pool.
Yes, it’s summer here! Next week, however, summer break ends for them as a new school
year starts. And normally the Argentine school calendar runs from March-December. Danica
will continue doing homeschool with the kids. We started in February to give ourselves some
flexibility for travel, etc.
Again, we are so thankful for all of your prayers. Lord willing, we will be able to see many of
you later this year or the next!
PRAYER REQUESTS:
• Pray for the continuing development of the biblical counseling ministry at our church
and in Argentina.
• Pray for the safe restart of the pastoral training ministry in Northern Argentina this year.
• Praise God for a safe and blessed family visit during the holidays.
• Pray for the kid’s new school year, for academic and spiritual growth in 2021.
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ELDER UPDATE
We are more than halfway through the 2020-21 fiscal year and the Elder Board has begun to discuss
next year’s church budget.
For a number of reasons, giving has been down. Even though spending dropped dramatically because of the COVID pandemic, the church ran a deficit in five of the first six months of the fiscal year
(July-December). December, which is traditionally our best month of the year, was the lone month
in that span in which giving exceeded expenses.
Here are the numbers for the first six months of the fiscal year:
July: $17,712.86 deficit
August: $532.02 deficit
September: $23,147.78 deficit
October: $25,566.88 deficit
November: $14,781.08 deficit
December: $38,276.12 surplus
The average monthly deficit through the first five months of the fiscal year (July-November) was
$16,348.12.
We enjoyed a small surplus in January ($2,821.42) but that was the result of a generous, one-time gift
of $25,000 given to the church by a member of the congregation. Without that gift, January would
have shown a deficit of $22,178.58, similar to the deficits in September and October.
We are anticipating expenses will continue to exceed income by an average of $16,500 per month
over the final five months of the fiscal year (February-June).
If that is the case, the Elders will have some difficult decisions to make when they put together the
2021-22 budget, including the possibility of staff cuts. We are providing this information to the congregation now so there will be no surprises when the 2021-22 budget is presented for approval in
June.
This news undoubtedly raises some questions. Here are the answers to some of the questions you
may have:
Why do the most recent church bulletins show a budget surplus?
Last year, EBC applied for and received a loan in the amount of $125,598.37 from the federal government’s Paycheck Protection Program (PPP). The program was designed to help businesses and
non-profit organizations adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Under terms of the loan, if
the funds were used for qualified expenses (payroll, employee benefits, utilities), the loan would be
forgiven in its entirety.
EBC met the criteria and in December we applied to have the loan forgiven. We were granted loan
forgiveness in mid-December, at which time the $125,598.37 loan became income, turning what
had been a $71,467.18 deficit for the first five-plus months of the fiscal year into a $54,131.19 surplus
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That surplus, which is reflected in the bulletin, likely will be exhausted by July 1.
Can we apply for another PPP loan?
No. While the government is again offering PPP loans, EBC does not qualify. In order to receive a
loan in 2021, we needed to have at least one quarter in 2020 in which our income declined by at
least 25 percent. We did not meet that criterion. Our biggest decline (in the third quarter of 2020)
was 22.36 percent.
What does that mean for next year’s budget?
When the Elders put together the budget for the 2021-22 fiscal year, which starts July 1, they will
be fashioning a budget based on our 2020 income MINUS the PPP loan. If giving over the next five
months (February-June) continues at the trend we saw in the first five months of the fiscal year, our
giving, with the PPP loan removed, is expected to fall about $125,000 below our expenses.
What about our rainy-day fund?
We still have $90,000 in our rainy-day fund. We also have approximately $143,000 in our savings
and investment accounts. If our current giving trends continue, we could use a portion of our
savings to fund the 2021-22 budget. However, if our savings are significantly depleted, cuts would
have to be made to the 2022-23 budget.
What can you do?
First of all, pray. This is an opportunity for us to demonstrate our faith and trust in the Lord. He knows
our needs (Matthew 6:31-32) and knows what kind of church he wants Emmanuel to be. He may
not provide what we want, but we can be confident He will provide what we need. Pray both for
His provision and for the Lord to grant wisdom to the Elders as they construct the 2021-22 budget.
Second, if you can increase your giving, please do so. Right now, the Elders are working on the assumption that giving will continue to lag behind our spending through the final five months of the
fiscal year at a rate of about $16,500 per month. If that changes for the better, so does the outlook
for the 2021-22 budget.
If you have any questions, please contact church administrator Kevin Brown at 360-424-1173 or
kevin@ebcmv.org.
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MINISTRY
OPPORTUNITIES
UPCOMING
EVENTS
March 7: Members’ Meeting

• WOMEN’S MINISTRY:
-Freezer Meal Ministry (for families in our
church & community in need)

• STUDENT MINISTRY:

March 20: Men’s Breakfast,

-Middle School Staff

March 27: Titus 2 Women’s Event

-YAM Meal Team (rotation of folks to
provide meals for YAM)

April 2: Good Friday Service
April 3: Easter Outreach
April 4: Easter Sunday
April 6: Middle School Skating Event
April 17: Men’s Breakfast
April 18: Discover EBC
April 19: Coffee & Connect
April 24: Student Ministries’ Heart of Holiness
May 2: Night of Worship
May 8: HCC Dinner Theater
May 15: Men’s Breakfast/Nerf War
May 16: Membership Class
May 21-23: Women’s Retreat
May 31: Office closed for Memorial Day

• CHILDREN’S MINISTRY:
-Workers in Infants, Toddlers, and Children’s Classes

• MISSIONS TEAM:
-Missions Events Coordinator

• ADMINISTRATION:
-Facilities Maintenance Team

• WORSHIP & TECH MINISTRY:
-Singers & Musicians to help lead corporate worship
-Sound, Projection, Livestream

• CONNECTIONS MINISTRY:
-Greeters
-Connections Desk workers
-Hospitality for events & classes
-Social Media Team (Instagram/Facebook)
-Kitchen Supervisor
If you’re interested in serving in any of
these areas, contact nathan@ebcmv.org
and Nathan will connect you with the right
ministry leaders.
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BODY LIFE
DEATHS:
Mary Tillman
February 15
BIRTHS:
Gabriel Joseph Heichel
Born February 27
Parents: Andrew & Mandy
Thank Yous:
Thank you to the many folks who continue to
serve our children and families every Sunday
morning and Wednesday night!

SONG OF THE
MONTH:
TO THE CROSS I CLING
(Matt Boswell, Michael Bleecker, Isaac Wimberley)

No day of my life has passed that has not proved
Me guilty in your sight.
The best I have to offer are these filthy rags, yet
You love me.
All things in me call for my rejection.
All things in You plead my acceptance.
I am guilty, but pardoned. By grace I’ve been
set free.
I am ransomed through the blood You shed for
me.
I was dead in my transgressions, but life You
brought to me.
I am reconciled through mercy; To the cross I
cling.
To the cross I cling.
No more am I a slave to sin, but bought with a
price;
Redemption that was purchased through the
blessed cross
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GETTING TO KNOW YOU
NATHAN & LEANNA FOGDE
BORN:
Nathan: January 30, 1983
Leanna: March 21, 1986
SHORT TESTIMONY:
Nathan: I did not grow up in a Christian home so I first heard the gospel at my aunt and uncle’s church. As I kept attending, one day (around the age of 10), the children’s church teacher
preached the gospel and I was convicted of my sin and realized my need for a Savior. The teacher
asked if anyone wanted to place their trust in Christ for salvation. I raised my hand along with other
children. Another teacher took us into the hallway to talk us through what it meant to live for Christ.
I placed my trust in Christ that day. I am continually amazed at and humbled by God’s sustaining
grace each and every day!
Leanna: I grew up in a Christian home and being involved in church ministry was part of our weekly
lives. I prayed a prayer at a young age to accept Jesus, but as I grew older, I began to understand
more of what that meant. In Junior High, at a camp that involved street evangelism, the Lord revealed the gospel to me more clearly through studying and sharing His Word. The Holy Spirit convicted my heart with a need to not just be a “Christian” in my family, but pursue my faith and put it into
action. In other words, I couldn’t continue just “riding on my parents faith”, but I needed to “make my
faith my own.” Since then, the Lord has shown His lovingkindness and faithfulness in my life by drawing
me back to Him when I lacked faithfulness, and continuing to sanctify me.
HOW DID YOU MEET:
The short of it is we met in The Master’s Chorale at The Master’s University in August 2004. We “ended
up” standing next to each other and the rest is history. If you want all the comical details surrounding
our meeting, ask us sometime! We’ve now been married almost 13 years. We have four kids: Makaela
(born 02/2010), Norelle (born 04/2012), Landen (born 04/2014), and Silas (born 05/2017).
HOW LONG YOU’VE ATTENDED EBC:
Just about 3 1/2 years, but we rejoice that it “feels” like it has been forever!
WHAT AREAS ARE YOU INVOLVED AT EBC:
Nathan: I serve as the Pastor of Worship and Connections (Music, Tech, Media, Communication,
Membership, Baptism, Overseeing our Connections Desk/Greeters/Ushers, All-Church events, etc). I
help lead music for the High School group. I’ve been involved in teaching the “Engaging the World”
and “Theology of Worship” equipping classes, I’m part of the teaching rotation for YAM, and I preach
every-so-often.
Leanna: Primarily Music Ministry (singing and occasionally playing the oboe), though I enjoy serving
as needed with the kiddos and Women’s Ministry.
HOBBIES/LEISURE ACTIVITIES:
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Nathan: singing/playing music, reading, playing sports (I’m a former baseball player…which means
I’m now a slowpitch softball player), hanging out with friends and my family
Leanna: I always chuckle when asked what I do for fun. We have 4 youngish kids, so I often feel like “I
don’t know what my hobbies are.” I’m anticipating creating new hobbies and leisure activities one
day :)
FAVORITE BOOK OF THE BIBLE:
Nathan: Ephesians
Leanna: Philippians
FAVORITE BOOK(S) OTHER THAN THE BIBLE:
Nathan: The Knowledge of the Holy (Tozer), Pursuit of Holiness (Bridges), Disciplines of a Godly Man
(Hughes)
Leanna: Parenting (Tripp) and A Praying Life (Miller)
FAVORITE FOODS:
Nathan: Burgers, Sushi, Mexican Food
Leanna: Does Coffee count as a food? Italian Food, Hamburgers, Mexican Food
FAVORITE LOCAL RESTAURANTS:
District Brewing, Skagit Valley Burgers,
Asian 1, Woods (if coffee counts as food)
FAVORITE MOVIES/SHOWS:
Pirates of the Caribbean, Lord of the Rings,
White Collar, Parks N Rec
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COUNSELING CORNER: CONTENTMENT, PART 4
In our final installment about Christian contentment, we will observe the following principle:
You and I should understand contentment as “self-sufficiency.”
The Greek word (autarkes) found in v. 11 that is typically translated as “content” literally
means “self-sufficient.” In fact, the word was often used by Greek philosophers to describe what
they held to be one of the chief virtues and was frequently described as non-attachment or not
being dependent on others. Now, it is important to recognize that this is decidedly NOT what Paul
means.
In fact, the type of “self-sufficiency” that Paul is describing here is different from worldly
self-sufficiency in a number of ways:
a) This is not a “pull yourself up by your bootstraps” type of self-sufficiency. As we have
already seen, it is attained only by the power of God. It is all of grace.
b) It is not an individualistic self-sufficiency that says, “I don’t need other people.”
Paul recognizes the importance of the Philippians in his life and ministry. He is thankful for
the “partnership in the gospel” (1:5), which included both financial assistance (4:14-18)
and the personal support of Epaphroditus (2:25-30). Paul’s letters bring out clearly his understanding that Christians need one another and can function properly as Christians only
within the context of the community of believers.
c) It is not a Stoic self-sufficiency.
Stoicism was a popular philosophical system during Paul’s day that essentially taught that
everyone is subject to an impersonal power of fate that rules the universe. The Stoic believed that the only way to be content was to abolish all desire until a man had come to a
stage when nothing and no one were essential to him. Clearly, this not what Paul is talking
about in terms of self-sufficiency.
In v. 13, Paul speaks again of learning, this time in reference to “the secret” of contentment in all circumstances. “I can do all things through Him who strengthens me,” and by Him, of
course, Paul means Christ. It is Christ who infuses His strength to Paul to engage every situation the
apostle faced.
You see, the Stoic said, “I will learn contentment by a deliberate act of my own will.” Paul
said, “I can do all things through Christ who infuses His strength into me.” Whereas the Stoic was
self-sufficient, Paul was God-sufficient.
Christian contentment defined (from Burroughs): “Christian contentment is that sweet,
inward, quiet, gracious frame of spirit, which freely submits to and delights in God’s wise and fatherly disposal in every situation.”
Thus, when the believer speaks of being “content” (autarkes), this is what Paul has in mind for us:
a) Contentment is inward—We can be calm on the outside, while inside trouble and disturbance rage. Contentment must be rooted in the heart.
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b) Contentment is gracious—That is, it is rooted in God’s grace, but it also graciously responds
to every situation that one encounters.
c) Contentment delights in (finds joy in) what God brings.
d) Contentment recognizes that every situation we encounter in life comes from the hand of
God. We must constantly be aware of God’s providence and recognize that God has ordained all things for our good and His glory.
e) Because our circumstances come from the hand of God, we must submit to them. The restless spirit is a rebellious spirit.
f) We must learn like Paul to be content in every condition. We have not learned contentment
when we are ready to accept God’s providence in some circumstances but not in others.
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